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THE BIOLOGY OF AGING (JARA)-
AN AYURVEDIC APPROACH

K. Godwin Newton*

ABSTRACT

A.I'li/'\'eda considers Rusiivana as one of the foremost branches of
A,yriillga Anl/Teda and have rightly justifies its status by the place ih given
in the Arllr\'edic treatises. The word Rasdvana should not be mistaken as a
therapy exclusively related to old age. It can be applied from pediatrics to
geriatrics. SII.i:TII/a defines Rusiivuna as a measure. which prolongs and
provides positive health. improves mental faculties and provides resistance
and immunity against diseases. Caraka states that the means of obtaining
optimum nourishment to the Dhiitus are called Rasiivanas.

This paper is dealt in two ways - Components, which accelerate or
trigger an early onset of aging and the measures adopted to reverse them.

Introduction

Aging is both a complex and challenging scientific problem and a fact of universal
concern. [n his classic- "The Biology of death", Raymond Pearl asserts that "Probably
no subject so deeply interests human beings as that of the duration of human life". This
concern is extremely ancient. Despite the various, recent efforts of modern science to
unravel the mystery of aging, the age old science of Indian Medicine, Ayurl'eda, clearly
explains the various details of aging in its classics.

* Research officer, Shree Baidyanath Ayurved Bhawan Pvt .Ltd. I, Mirzapur Road.
Naini. Allahabad.
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Aging in modern science is defined as a progressive failure of the body
haemostatic adaptive response. This concept of aging is widely scattered in various
texts in the Ayurvedic classics, but has also been focally concerned under a specialty
called Rasiiyana. A saying by Dostoevsky that "If you were to destroy in mankind the
belief in immortality, not only love. but every living force maintaining the life of the
world would at once be dried up". Probably this psychological pursuit towards attaining
immortality would have been the driving force for our ancient sages, who have established
and rightly justified Rasiiyana as the foremost branch of Astdnga Ayurveda.

The word Rasdyana should not be mistaken as a therapy exclusively related to
old age. It can be applied from pediatrics to geriatrics. Susruta defines Rasdyana as a
measure, which prolongs and provides positive health. improves mental faculties and
provides resistance and immunity against diseases (5. suo 17. 7). Caraka states that, the
means of obtaining optimum nourishment to the Dhatus are called Rasayana.

The equivalent term for aging in Ayurveda literature is Jara.

Iara: Its definition and place in Ayurveda

Avurveda has considered Jara or vdrdhiikya as a natural and inevitable process
as well as a Swabhdvaja vyddhi (natural disease). This term has been used frequently in
almost all the treatises of philosophy, mythology, art etc. It is depicted as an unwanted.
distressful phase of life full of miseries. Etymologically, the term Jara comprises of Jr+
Ana+ Tap. The term Jara has been derived from the Sanskrit root, "Irisb vayohanow"
which can be explained as "Vayah krta slata mamsadya vastha visesa" which means
the muscles and other tissues are loosened under the influence of aging. Totally this term
indicates of the' loss' in the period of life span.

A synonym of Jara "Visrasa" is derived from the word "Sramsu adahpatane"
which means a degradation / retardation in the physical, physiological and psychological
well-being.
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Sequential Ksaya in Aging

vdgbhata and Sdrangadhara presented an interesting scheme for loss of different
biological factors during the lifetime, as a function of aging in different decades.

Mi\e stones of A.ging01' sequentiat toss of hio\ogica\ factors in Aging

Decades Year Vdgbhata Siirangadhara

First 1-10 Balva Balva

Second 11-20 Vrddhi v-s.n«
Third 21-30 Prabha Cabi

Fourth 31-40 Medha Medha

Fifth 41-50 Tvaca Tvaca

Sixth 51-60 SUkra Drsti

Seventh 61-70 Drsti Sukra

Eight 71-80 Srotrelu!riva S'ukra

Ninth 81-90 Manu Buddhi

Tenth 91-100 Sparsendriya Karmendriva,

Need to study Iara (Aging)- "Why study the Aged?"

In gerontology (study of aging), one has to view aging as a life long process in
which we and all other living things participate. From this perspective, aging is seen as
ongoing, starting form conception and ending with death. Thus, aging is not reserved
for senior citizens or golden-age cIubbers; infants, children, teenagers and young adults
share it. In fact, in our prime youthful age, we tend to disbelieve the fact that we will
ever be aged. Aging is growing. 1t occupies the total life span and does not occur as
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merely the final stage of life. Without the knowledge and understanding of the entire life
span, it becomes difficult to understand the events and happenings in any individual life
span. In this sense we study the aged to learn not only about the final phase of life but to
learn about the physiological progress of the body as a whole. Secondly, the dramatic
increase in the general health problem and diseases associated with the aged has increased
in the recent times. Statistics show that India currently has 75 million people aged over
65 years, coming to around 6.7% of the population, a gigantic leap from 3.4 % in 1988.
Thirdly, the study of aging is intrinsically exciting and interesting.

Classification of Vaya

According to Candogyopanisad the total life span of 116 yrs is divided into:
a. Childhood Balya 24 yrs
b. Youth Yavana 44 yrs
c . Old vrddha 48 yrs

Acarya

1. Caraka

2. Susruta

Balya Madhya Vrddha

Birth to 30 yrs
I. Aporipakvadhatu- 30 - 60 yrs

birth to 16 yrs.
2. Yivardhamana dhatu-

Birth to 30 yrs

Birth to 16 yrs
I. Kseerapa-up to Iyr
2. Kseerannada

up to 2 yrs
3. Annada

up to 16 yrs

60- 100 yrs

16 - 70 yrs
I. vrdhi
(\6 - 20 yrs)
2. Yavana
(20 - 30 yrs)
's.Sampurna
(40 yrs)
4. Hani
(40 - 70 yrs)
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Defining "Ayu"

'Etigaccati iti ayuli'; derived from the root "Unn gamanaseela" indicates its
nature of continuation. Caraka and Vaghhata named the very first chapters of their
treatise, Deergham, .ljivitiyam and Ayuskamiyam respectively, indicating the measures
adopted for a healthy longevity. This proves beyond any doubt that the concept of geriatrics
were embedded in Ayurveda since time immemorial.

'Ayu' is the integral combination of Sattwa (psyche), Alma (soul), Sarira (body)
and lndriyas (senses). Leaving Atma, which is immune to the cycle of birth, death and
disease, the other three components have to be considered for understanding the aging
process.

Sarira
Sarira is the grossest component of Ayu, which is made up of five Mahabhutas

and is the abode of mind and consciousness.

Indriyas represent the sensorial apparatus, motor activities and the psyche. The
Indriya vydpara i.e., functioning of senses is the manifestation of Atma. Indriyas connect
the external world with the inner world. Indriyas are of 3 types: Jnanendriya (organs of
perception) helps in receiving the knowledge; Karmendriya (organ of action) are meant
for response through motor functions. The manas (mind) is responsible for the action of
both Jndna and karma Indriyas, hence it is called as Ubhayendriya.

Purusa comprises of 'Sattva', 'Atma' and 'Sarira' and these three constitute
the tripod of life. Alma is omnipotent, imperceptible; unmanifested and is the conscious
element in the body.

Pathophysiology of Aging

Sarira : "Dosa dhatumala moolam hi sari ram "
The three basic constituents of human body, Vata, Pitta and Kapha, in a balanced state
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structurally and functionally, maintain the health and in an imbalanced state produce
disease.

Aging and the Tridosas

Dosa Biilyiivastha Madhydvastha Vrddhiivastha

Kapha +++ ++ +

Pitta ++ +++ ++

Vata + + +++

Amongst, these Dosas, Kapha is predominant in Biilya, Pitta in Madhya and

VcitCIin VGrdhiikya / y'rddhiivastha. In the old age, many syndromes are observed which

are the result of imbalance in the body constituents i.e., llita, Pitta and Kapha to a lesser

or greater extent. This imbalance varies in velocity and intensity depending upon many

factors such as life style, habits, age etc.

Thus, these variations are observed in the psychosomatic constitution of a person
(Su. S. 41: 62)

The normal function of Pancavidha viita such as Utsaha, Uccwasa, Niswasa,

Chesta etc., are affected or deteriorated in old age.

Type of Functional part affected Result

I. Prdna VGyu Aharm;w

Udgdra ( GIT)

difficult in deglutition

increased Udgiira pravrtti due

to fermentation of food

because of delayed digestion.
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Niswdsa/Ucwdsa (RS)

2.Udiina V(lk pravritti

Bala, varna, smriti etc.

3. Samana A nnagrahana

parindma

Rasa malddi vivecana,

muneana etc

Nimesa

Unmesa

Apaksepana

Utksepana

5. Apiina Utsarga of S~kra,

Mootra. Purisa

Artava, Garbha etc

167

Swasa on slight exertion

Manokarmas (psyche) etc

deranged Buddhi, weakness of

Hrdaya diminished sensory

functions.

Indistinct or unclear

pronunciation

(may be to loss of teeth)

Smritiniisa.Balaksya,

Varnaviparydya

Decreased appetite, less

ingestion capacity, weakened

digestion reduced separation

and elimination may lead to

Gulma, Mandiigni, Atisiira

Kampana (tremor)

palpitation, unsteady gait

vertigo etc

impaired circulation to the

various tissues

constipation

urinary incontinence

scanty micturition Scanty

menstruation less or delayed

seminal discharge etc.
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The various functions of vikrta vilyu mentioned in Caraka Cikitsa 28 such as
Sramsa, Bramsa, Vyasa. Sanga. Bheda, Sada, Toda, vyatha, Parusya, Sosa, Supti, vislesa,

Samkoca etc are observed in old age.

Pitta

Type of Pitta Function affected in old age

1. Pacaka Annapacana

K~ut

Ojas

2.Ranjaka formation of Rakta dhdtu

3. Alocaka Rupa grahana

(visual psychology)

4. Brdjaka Prabha

Ciiya (Prakdsanai

Dehamardavam

5. Sddhaka Buddhi, Medha,

Abhiprarthita

Manorathas,

Harsa (psychophysiology)

Results in

loss of appetite, indigestion,
Ama formation leading to
Amajanya roga, improper
formation of Rasddi dhiitu.

anemia, skin disorders
diseases in haemopoietic
system.

myopia, glaucoma, cataract
etc.

loss of luster of skin, atrophy,
wrinkles, loss of
elasticity etc.

Smrtiniisa. Bhaya, Kroda,

Harsa, Moha, etc.
psychosmatic disorders
or depression etc.
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Kapha

Type of Kapha Function affected in old age

I. Avalambaka Trikavalambane, Bala, Dhruti

Utsdha, Buddhi etc.

2. Tarpaka Indriya tarpana

3. Bodhaka Rasa bodhana

Asthisandhi slesanam

Sandhisthainjum sthiratwa

5. Kledeka Anna kledana

Aging and Saptadhiitus

169

Result in

Hrddrava. Hrt Sula

other cardiovascular

diseases.

improper functioning of

Jndnendriyas and Mastiska.

atrophied taste buds,

increased oral cavity

malignancies.

Rheumatoid arthritis,

Oestraoarth iri ts,

osteoporosis & other

loco motor disorders.

Loss of appetite, gastritis

peptic ulcer diseases

enteritis etc.

The next component of Sarira is Dhatus, which are responsible to maintain a

state of equilibrium with the help of Dosas and Malas. " Heyamdna dhiitu " is a feature

of old age. They basically perform two functions:
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a) Dhiirana (b) Posana. In old age due to Vikrita vaia, Visamiigni, Kseena kapha, the

first Dhiuu rasa is not formed properly and its function of Preenana to the rest of the

Dhatus is not performed, resulting in sequential weakening of all the Dhdtus i.e.,

Dhatuksya. Hence, due to this malformed Rasa, it sets off a chain of malformed Upadhdtus
and Dhdtumalas. The various Kseena laksanas and vikdras observed in old age are:

Dhiitu

I. Rasaksaya

2. Raktaksaya

4. Medoksava

5. Asthiksaya

6. Majjaksaya

,
7. Sukraksava

Rouksya, Bhrama,
Sabda sahisuta

Sirasaithilva, Ruksata

Suskata of Sphik etc.

Sandhivedana, Giani
Suskata ete.

Astitoda, Dantu kesu
Nakha sadanam

Asthisousriya, Bhrama

sukralpata

Harsa, Dainya,
Cirapracvuti

Vikiira

Aruci, tandra, arasgnata
Angamarda, Pandutwa,

Agnindsa, Valipalita,
Krsangata

skin diseases etc,

hypertension, vertigo,

decreased luster etc.

Arbuda of Mdmsa, loss of

weight, improper sensory

function etc.

Splenomegaly, Prameha
Purvaroopa etc.

diseases of hair root.

nail, diseases of bone

Vota vikdra, pain in joints,

vertigo etc. decreased

Dehabala

anaemia, decreased libido etc.
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Aging and Agni

There are 13 types of Agni described in Ayurveda which represents the digestive

and metabolic fire in the body. It consists of digestive juices, enzymes, hormones etc.

participating in metabolism. Caraka cikitsa 15/3 states that Agni is responsible for Ayu.
Varlfa, Bala, Svasthya, Utsdha, Upacaya, Prabha, Ojas, Agni, Prana etc.

Based on the Bala, Agni in turn is of 4 types: Tiksnagni, Samagni, Visamiigni
and Mandiigni. In old age, due to the predominance of \;(ita dosa, visamagni prevails

leading to Visamagnijanya ragas such as Ajeerna. Adhmiina, Sula, Udavarta, Atisiira,
Antrakuja. Pravahana etc.

In young adults, due to increased activity of Pitta, the digestive capacity will be

at its peak. The optimum activity of Agni is responsible for growth and development of
the body and maintains vitality and vigor of an individual. So, in old age, due to visamagni,
defective metabolism occurs within the body leading to involuntary changes such as
Ksaya and 'Sosa',

Aging and Malas

Malas are equally important as that of DO~'a and Dhatus. They form the Mula
dravva of the body. They arise out of Kittapaka at the Pdcakiigni and Dhatwdgni levels.

The various Malas mentioned in A.sfanga hrdaya are Vata, Pitta. Kapha, Khamala,
Karnamala, Aksimala, Asyamala, Prajananamala, Ndsikamala, Lomakupamala, Kesa,
Smasru, Loma and Nakha etc.

These playa vital role in the body dynamics, as elimination of Mala is an index
of life activities. Hampered Agni in old age leads to Malaksaya. The common features
such as pain in chest, dysuria, haematuria, excessive thirst, dryness of mouth, skin are
found in Malaksaya.
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Aging and Indriyas

Indriya is defined as " Lingamindrasya" sign of life. Indriyas in turn are of three
kinds: Jnanendriya, Karmendriya, Ubhayendriya. The Tridosas intluences the lndriya in
performing its functions as it has been described in Caraka that Prdnavdta does the
function of Sarvendriya yojana and Indriya tarpana is done by Tarpaka kapha etc.

Various disorders of Jndnendriya are observed is old age such as Aksihundana.
Karnandda, Supti, Kandu, Arasagnata etc. The functions of Karmendriyas are also
adversely affected in old age.

Karmendriya Governed by Function

I. Jihwa Uddnavayu Ydkpravrtti
V::viinavayu vdkdusti

2. Hasta vyanavayic Kiiyacesta

3. Pado vyanavayu. Cati

4. Payu Apiinavdyu Malasamkoca

5. Upastha Apiinaviiyu Sukrotsarga

The vanous functions of satwa (manas) are also affected in old age.
Man 011 iyamana. Manapreerana, Harsa, Utsdha, Prayatna, Buddhi, Medha, Abhimdna
etc. are the functions of Manas affected due to aging.

Aging and Srotas

"<Srotomayam hi ,~ariram" (C. Ch.4)
The Ancient Acaryas have stressed the fact that the whole body is composed of

Srotas which act as a network in connecting the whole body. Transportation of various
types of nutrition, waste materials, etc takes place through different channels. Srotas
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may be large, minute, long, cylindrical, etc, as their synonym indicates. There is no
structure in the body devoid of Srotas. Hence, a structural deformity ensures the deformity
within the stores and vice-versa, and hence, due to the Khavaigunya / Srotovaigunya the
Dosa-dusya sammorcana occurs leading to different features manifested by the Srotodusti.
Caraka has clearly discussed four types of Pathophysiological conditions of Srotas in
terms of Atipravrtti, Sanga, Yimarga gamana and Siragranthi (c. vi.~/24)

The manifestation of various Srotodusti are

Type of Srotas Diseases

I. Priinavaha / Rasavaha Dyspnea, chest pain, vertigo, SWZisa, Kasa,
R.T.I, Diabetes, HTN etc.

2. Annavaha Agnimdndya, Aruci, Adhmona, Avipaka, Cordi.

3. Udakavaha Jihwa, tdlu. kanta sosa ete.

4. Rasarakthavaha Pdnduta, Dourbhalya, Doha.

5. Mdmsavaha Emaciation, loosening of muscle, wrinkled skin,

loss of elasticity etc.

6. Medovaha Tdlusosa, Pipdsa, deranged cholesterol and lipid
metabolism, arterioscleroses, nephropathy,

HTN.

7. Asthivaha Osteoporosis, osteo arthritis, gout, Polyarthiritis,
Rheumatoid arthritis.

8. Majja Joint pain, Bhrama, darkness before eyes etc.
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9. 511kra Klibata, Ciriita, 5ukra praseka.

10. Mootra Polyuria, dribbling of urine, dysuria, scanty
urination ete.

II. Pureesa Constipation, distension, iuopa, grathitantra,
I.B.S. etc.

12. Sweda Swedadikyata, Parusata, Paridaha
Lomaharsa etc.

13. Artava vandhvatva. Yoni vyapath etc.

Aging and Ojas

According to Ayurveda, the quintessence of all seven Dhdtus is Ojas. The same
is Bala and is responsible for resistance against diseases i. e., Vvadhi ksamatva sakti.
The seat of Ojas is Hrdya. Ojas is able to nourish and strengthen the Dhatus, giving
energy, provides happiness, and luster. and balances the function of Indrivas.

In old age as the Ksaya of Saptadhiitus is observed, naturally it leads to
Ojoksaya which is again of three types;

I. Ojovisramsa

2. Ojovydpat

Sandhivislesa, Giitra sada. Dosa cyavana, Kriya sannirodha.

Stabda, Gurugiitrata, vdtaiopha. Gldni. Tandra, Nidra,
varcobheda

Murca, Moha, Manasaksaya; Praldpa, Marana.3. Ojoksaya

Thus, the aging (Jara) which in an inevitable process involves a structural &
functional change in the body and the role of Dosa, Dhatu; Mala, Satwa. Agni, Srotas.
Ojas has been considered with respect to the aging process. This unique concept, which
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is hidden in Ayurveda, shows that the methods to minimize or delay the inevitable process
are already known by the ancient ACQryas and was the secrets behind a healthy longevity.

Modern theories about Aging

Unfortunately, there are no generally accepted theories about the cause or causes
of aging. The contemporary student of aging is faced with more theories than a centipede
has legs. Some are contlicting and some mutually supporting and appear to deal with
different aspects of the same general events. Most can claim, at least, some degree of
credibility and some are backed by considerable means of evidence, but in no case is
there anything like a definite proof. However, all these theories fall into two general
categories. According to one view, termed "epiphenomenalism" by Alex Comfort, a
leading English student of aging, but also called the "extrinsic" or "random" theory aging
results from the "contingencies of living rather than from a programmed development."
Aging can be simply put as a result from some form of wear and tear. Perhaps one organ
or organ system becomes worn or damaged, and this throws added strain on other
system and that, now under duress, strain a third, so an interacting downward spiral is
produced. Possibly, there in an accumulation of waste products, or various chemical
changes occur which irreparably damage cells or the DNA and protein-synthesizing
machinery.

The other view holds that aging is genetically programmed by some kind of a
pacemaker or biological death clock. Comforts term this as the "fundamentalist" view.

Some of the few theories of aging accepted in modern science are

I.Cellular theories

a. Wear and Tear

b. Free radicals

c. Cross-linking

d. Age pigment
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2.Genetic molecular theories

a. Gene regulation
b. Somatic mutation
c. Codon restriction
d. Error theories

3.System level theories

a. Neuro-endocrinal control
b. Immune control

The theory of free radicals

Dr. Derham Harman of the university of Nebraska stated that one of the important
cause of aging at a cellular level in excessive liberation of free radicals. Free radicals are
unstable variation of Oxygen atom, having an extra electron in its outermost orbit. They
become stable by binding with molecules, which are generally cellular structures, and
causes cell damage. To protect themselves from damage, cells produce enzymes to
neutralize or detoxify the free radicals. These enzymes are known as free radicals
scavengers or antioxidants. Thus, an imbalance between free radicals and antioxidants
results in disease.

In Ayurvedic view, body (Sarira) consist of Do.W, Dhdtu & Malas which are
the structural, functional and excretory products of the body. All these collectively maintain
the structural and functional integrity of the body.

As old age sets in, homeostasis between the Tridosas are disturbed. Kapha
decreases resulting in an increased V<ita. This results in disturbance in Pitta too. V<lta is
responsible for the fine or gross movements where as Pitta for the chemical & enzymatic
activities and Kapha for the structural integrity & moistness etc.

Thus, a disturbance in Pitta along with an increased VOla and decreased Kapha

results in damage to the structural integrity, resulting in a disease.
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Apart from this, recent studies on nutrition and aging prove that a specific
calorie diet (not maximum nor minimum) minimizes aging. Experiments on rats, which
are put on calorie restricted diet, proved to live longer than the rats, which were allowed
unlimited access to food.

Ayurveda have emphasized in its Upasthambas, the importance of AhZira.
Astavidha ahara visesaydthanas emphasizes the importance of diet on aging process.
Mdtrasana is important for a healthy longevity. Thus the diet plays an effective role in
reversing the changes during aging.

Summary

The concept of aging (Jara) has been dealt with, keeping in view of the Tridosas,
Saptadhatus, Malas, Srotas, Indriyas, Agni and Ojas. When all of these are in homeostasis
the body functions well. But due to old age, increase of Vata, vitiation of Pitta and
decrease in Kapha causes an impact on the various other components of body, thus
allowing the aging to take over. The whole biology of aging has been dealt with, within
the Ayurvedic frame.
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